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       Oak Hall  

     Sweeps SCL  

     Tournament 
  On the Ides of March, in  

  celebration of the Death of  

  the divine Julius, The SCL  

  held their annual tourney.  

  The prize for this day of  

  glory is the ever popular  

  SCL Traveling trophy.  

The SCL should, however, consider renaming  

the trophy since Oak Hall has won it the last  

two years, indicating that the trophy has  

not been traveling at all. 

 

Congratulations to all three levels of  

Oak Hall for an excellent showing. 

Can you believe it, we are already at State!  It hardly seems like it has Can you believe it, we are already at State!  It hardly seems like it has Can you believe it, we are already at State!  It hardly seems like it has Can you believe it, we are already at State!  It hardly seems like it has 

been a year since we were all here in Jacksonville.  It has definitely been been a year since we were all here in Jacksonville.  It has definitely been been a year since we were all here in Jacksonville.  It has definitely been been a year since we were all here in Jacksonville.  It has definitely been 

a whirlwind year, and I am excited to see everyone from Nationals and a whirlwind year, and I am excited to see everyone from Nationals and a whirlwind year, and I am excited to see everyone from Nationals and a whirlwind year, and I am excited to see everyone from Nationals and 

Regionals again.  Regionals again.  Regionals again.  Regionals again.      

            When this year’s Opening Assembly begins, it will begin my             When this year’s Opening Assembly begins, it will begin my             When this year’s Opening Assembly begins, it will begin my             When this year’s Opening Assembly begins, it will begin my 

fifth and final State Forum as a member of the Junior Classical League.  fifth and final State Forum as a member of the Junior Classical League.  fifth and final State Forum as a member of the Junior Classical League.  fifth and final State Forum as a member of the Junior Classical League.  

People ask me why I have continued to go year after year, and still, they People ask me why I have continued to go year after year, and still, they People ask me why I have continued to go year after year, and still, they People ask me why I have continued to go year after year, and still, they 

don’t fully get it.  For me, State Forum hasn’t only been about studying don’t fully get it.  For me, State Forum hasn’t only been about studying don’t fully get it.  For me, State Forum hasn’t only been about studying don’t fully get it.  For me, State Forum hasn’t only been about studying 

and taking tests.  Don’t get me wrong, nothing compares to earning tro-and taking tests.  Don’t get me wrong, nothing compares to earning tro-and taking tests.  Don’t get me wrong, nothing compares to earning tro-and taking tests.  Don’t get me wrong, nothing compares to earning tro-

phies and ribbons…but it’s the friendships and interesting people you phies and ribbons…but it’s the friendships and interesting people you phies and ribbons…but it’s the friendships and interesting people you phies and ribbons…but it’s the friendships and interesting people you 

meet that keep you coming back every year.meet that keep you coming back every year.meet that keep you coming back every year.meet that keep you coming back every year.    

            This year the officers have worked very hard in order to make             This year the officers have worked very hard in order to make             This year the officers have worked very hard in order to make             This year the officers have worked very hard in order to make 

this forum an awesome experience for everyone, so scream your lungs this forum an awesome experience for everyone, so scream your lungs this forum an awesome experience for everyone, so scream your lungs this forum an awesome experience for everyone, so scream your lungs 

out during the Spirit Assembly and study for your academic tests.  Try out during the Spirit Assembly and study for your academic tests.  Try out during the Spirit Assembly and study for your academic tests.  Try out during the Spirit Assembly and study for your academic tests.  Try 

something new like Impromptu Art or the Mystery Test.  Make new something new like Impromptu Art or the Mystery Test.  Make new something new like Impromptu Art or the Mystery Test.  Make new something new like Impromptu Art or the Mystery Test.  Make new 

friends and have a blast at the dance.  Whether it’s your first State Fo-friends and have a blast at the dance.  Whether it’s your first State Fo-friends and have a blast at the dance.  Whether it’s your first State Fo-friends and have a blast at the dance.  Whether it’s your first State Fo-

rum as a JCLer or your last, make this one to remember.  I’m sure it rum as a JCLer or your last, make this one to remember.  I’m sure it rum as a JCLer or your last, make this one to remember.  I’m sure it rum as a JCLer or your last, make this one to remember.  I’m sure it 

won’t be too hard.won’t be too hard.won’t be too hard.won’t be too hard.    

                

�By Ashten Mays By Ashten Mays By Ashten Mays By Ashten Mays � 

FJCL EditorFJCL EditorFJCL EditorFJCL Editor    
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Candidate for President #1 

Name: Ethan Rosenblum  

School: Maclay 

Un-weighted GPA: 3.85 

Courses Completed: Latin I, 

 Latin II 

Currently enrolled in: AP  

Latin Vergil 

Fora Attended: 2006, 2007  

State Forum; 2006, 2007 National  

Planning to attend Nationals: Yes 

 

After a long year of being your FJCL Parliamen-

tarian, I now wish to move up the ranks and be-

come the 2008-2009 FJCL President. I am now 

quite familiar with the necessary leadership, the 

knowledge of FJCL, and, most importantly, 

what it takes to be a tremendous president. With 

the experience of the 2006 and 2007 regional, 

state, and national for a, along with the 2008 re-

gional forum, with the vast knowledge of 

Robert’s Rules of Order and the Constitution as 

Parliamentarian, and with the familiarity of the 

FJCL and CAF systems of operation, I firmly 

believe that there are none better qualified top 

fill such a position, and therefore I ask you to 

vote me as FJCL’s next president. I am sure that 

you will all see me throughout the weekend, and 

I encourage you to approach me, ask me ques-

tions, find out anything and everything you want 

to know about me.   

Candidate for Vice President #1 

Name: PJ Rivera 

School: FSUS 

Un-weighted GPA :  

(left blank) 

Courses Completed:  

Latin I, Latin II 

Currently enrolled  

in: Latin IV 

Fora Attended: 2006  

and 2007 State; 2007  

Nationals 

Planning to attend Nationals: Yes  

 

I want to be FJCL Vice President because I 

am a born leader. Also I can inspire large 

groups of people to try and achieve a com-

mon goal. That common goal is to win over-

all spirit at National Convention. I know I 

am the right person for V.P. because I am 

willing to embarrass myself to have a fun yet 

accomplishing spirit contest at both National 

Convention and State Forum. Peace Out PJ 

Rivera 

P.S. Veni Vidi Rapui Certamen Spiritus (I 

came, I saw, I stole the Spirit Contest) 
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Candidate for Vice President #2 

Name: Victoria Underwood 

School: Chiles High 

Un-weighted GPA: 3.5 

Courses Completed: Latin 

 I, Latin II, Latin III 

Currently enrolled in: AP  

Latin Literature 

For a Attended: 2004, 2005, 

 2006, 2007 State; 2007  

National 

Planning to attend Nationals: Yes 

 

To whom it may concern, 

Being the FJCL Vice-president has been a 

dream of mine since I attended my first state 

forum in 2004. My aspiration grew increas-

ingly after each state and national convention 

since then. As I watched the opening assem-

blies and screamed my head off while yelling 

“Jump shake your booty,” I realized that I 

have ideas that could aid Florida in placing 

first in spirit in Miami, Ohio. I am currently 

the JCL Vice-President At Chiles High 

School and have sprung ideas for spirit for the 

2008 FJCL State Convention that will get 

CHS fired up! Ultimately, I plan to foster 

brotherhood, promote enthusiasm, encour-

age competition, inspire dedication, and 

enrich the total growth. 

Candidate for Parliamentarian #1 

Name: Gary Baker 

School: St. John’s Country 

 Day 

Un-weighted GPA: 4.0 

Courses Completed: Latin  

Ia, Latin Ib,  

Latin II (honors) 

 

Currently enrolled in: Latin III (honors) 

Fora Attended: 2006, 2007 State; 2006, 2007 

Nationals 

Planning to attend Nationals: Yes 

 

Many of you may remember me from last year 

as a mumbling freshman with a good knowl-

edge of parliamentary procedure but little ac-

tual experience. Since then I have been hard at 

work gaining that experience. At the NJCL 

Convention I served as a voting delegate for 

this state. Within the following weeks I wrote a 

draft for my local chapter’s first constitution in 

years. Since the beginning of school I have 

served as my chapter’s first parliamentarian, 

and recently I was elected Parliamentarian of 

Region 3. Currently I am writing a draft for a 

new constitution for Region 3 to replace the 

ailing twenty-five year old one. If elected, I 

promise to protect the constitution of this or-

ganization and the rights of the members, while 

doing my best to keep it running efficiently so 

that the Forum will be as good as it can be.  
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Candidate for Recording Secretary: 

Name: Jane Darby Menton 

School: Maclay High 

Un-weighted GPA: 4.0 

Courses Completed: Latin  

Ia, Latin Ib 

Currently enrolled in:  

Latin II 

Fora Attended: 2 state, 1 nationals 

 Planning to attend nationals: Yes 

 

Hi! My name is Jane Darby Menton from 

Maclay and I am running for FJCL Recording 

Secretary. Since Introduction to Latin in sixth 

grade, I knew it was the language for me. Now 

I want o be an FJCL officer so I can have the 

opportunity to help make our awesome con-

ventions even better than ever! This will be my 

third State Forum, and this summer I will at-

tend my second National Convention. Through 

these fora, I have made many wonderful 

friends and had many memorable experiences. 

It is important to me to have an opportunity to 

help people learn about Latin and JCL. I am 

my school’s JCL secretary, and I am organ-

ized, cooperative, will work well with other 

officers, bring new ideas, and be eager to assist 

in any way possible. I would love to have this 

opportunity to help raise our FJCL to an all-

new level! 

Candidate for Historian:  

Name: Danielle Ellis 

School: Oak Hall School 

 

Other information  

unavailable at time  

of printing. 
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Candidate for NATIONAL Parliamentarian 

Name: Amritha Sastry 

School: Hillsborough  

High School 

Un-weighted GPA: 3.98 

Courses Completed:  

Latin 1/2, Latin I,  

Latin I 

Currently enrolled in:  

Latin Latin III– AP Vergil 

Fora Attended: State since 2003, Nationals 

since 2006 

 Planning to attend nationals: Yes 

 

“In simplest terms, a leader is one who knows 

where he wants to go, and gets up, and goes.” 

It is because I agree with author John Erskine 

and believe that I represent such qualities, that 

I wish to be an NJCL officer. I am a person 

who is a leader, who is responsible, and who is 

a problem solver. I believe that I can represent 

Florida on a national level with exemplary 

character and in a way that would make FJCL 

proud. I have the confidence to be a student 

leader, and the resolve to go for it. But it’s not 

just about the leadership. It’s the classics that 

make me a JCLer. The luring Latin language 

and the fascinating culture keep me forever 

engaged. I think clear evidence of my dedica-

tion is that ever since I was a sixth grader, I 

have been attending State Conventions, mak-

ing that a total of 5 state fora; in the past two 

years I have attended 2 national for a. I believe 

that I can facilitate the growth of the classics 

by being apart of this prestigious organization. 

Thus, it is for these reasons that I wish to be an 

NJCL officer. 

Notes from the Editor 

and Editor’s Sponsor: 
 
Dear CAF members, FJCL members, SCL 
members, ACL members, FFLA members, 
ACTFL members, Eta Sigma Phi members, 
and any persons who may or may 
not be members of any other re-
lated organization, 
 
The candidate information was 
submitted by the candidates them-
selves, collated and typed by parlia-
mentarian Ethan Rosenblum, and 
then forwarded for placement in 
the Uvae Vitis. Any typographical 
errors were theoretically submit-
ted by the candidate and not 
ours. In the event that we have mis-
represented the words of a candi-
date, or made any other errors, we 
apologize.  
 
The Next issue of the Uvae will 
come before the end of the school 
year. Please submit your club activi-
ties, adventures, et cetera to  
cbebergal@fsu.edu. Throw in a pic-
ture or two as well, we love get-
ting mail from JCLers and sponsors 
and you’ll love getting publicity 
points for your submissions.  
 
Best of Luck in your tests, speeches, 
costumes, olympica, and, of course,  
at the dance.  
 
Ashten Mays  &  Mr. Craig Bebergal 
     Editor                   Sponsor 
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Proposed Amendments  
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REMOVAL OF SECTION FROM CONST. 
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